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HUNTERS HILL RYDE
COMMUNITY SERVICES (HHRCS)
Hunters Hill Ryde Community Services is a notfor-profit community organisation established in
1966 to provide support and assistance to those
who are elderly, frail, socially isolated, living with a
disability or experiencing financial disadvantage in
our community.
As a community hub we provide a focal point
for the local community and bring our clients,
residents, and businesses together to make a
positive change in our community.
50 years on, we continue to provide these valuable
community services.

“All staff at HHRCS, both paid and unpaid, go
about their work with passion, energy and a focus
on how they can make people feel special.”
— ANNA BUDDO, HHRCS GENERAL MANAGER

� HUNTERS HILL RYDE COMMUNITY SERVICES

NEIGHBOURHOOD
HUB
The HHRCS Neighbourhood Hub
at 46 Gladesville Road, Hunters
Hill provides a local and accessible
location for community members to
find information, support, referrals and
social interaction. Our friendly staff
and volunteers are here to help.
There are many opportunities to
participate in social activities and
groups at our Neighbourhood Hub,
such as:
• art and craft
• community gardening
• Learning for leisure
• Men’s Shed
• Older Women’s Wellness
• walking groups
• peer-to-peer carer support groups
• cooking classes
• social lunches
• volunteering opportunities
• special events

CONTACT US ABOUT SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT

9817 0101
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SENIOR HUB
SOCIAL SUPPORT GROUP
Our Senior Hub is a dynamic social setting that offers daily programs of
a diverse range of services for older people to assist them to engage in
stimulating activities in a safe and comfortable environment.
The services provide people with an opportunity to socialise, make friends,
go on bus outings and be involved in a variety of preferred activities. There
are different groups each week with options tailored to people’s preferences
and abilities.
The Senior Hub is open Monday to Friday — with morning tea, a two course
meal, light refreshments and transport for our clients as required.
Programs include:
• short trips to places of interest
• friendship development
• gentle exercise and outdoor strolls
• music, craft, quizzes and games

“I am able to make friends and have
people to talk to; I like the variety
in the places we go to.”
— RALPH, RYDE, AGE 88

support@hhrcs.org.au

CONTACT US ABOUT A SENIOR HUB DAY OUT
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT
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CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY DIVERSE
(CALD) COMMUNITIES
SOCIAL SUPPORT GROUP
This program is a caring, and friendly service which aims to facilitate social
inclusion of older people from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD)
backgrounds.
Our clients come from many different cultural backgrounds including Italian,
Spanish, Iranian, Chinese and Afghan. The groups are run by our staff and
volunteer community leaders.
In consultation with the community leaders we design and facilitate a
range of social activities, which aim to support, promote and enhance the
independence, quality of life and wellbeing of our clients. Activities range
from:
• exercise classes
• information sessions
• day trips
• celebrations of culturally unique events
Activities attract a nominal charge.
We also provide referrals and liaison with other
service providers for individual clients.

BOOKINGS
ENCOURAGED
TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

“We appreciate your ongoing
support especially the
information sessions which
keep us informed. We always
learned something new.”
— BADRI, MARSFIELD, AGE 78

CONTACT US ABOUT CALD ACTIVITIES
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT

support@hhrcs.org.au
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SOCIAL HOUSING OUTREACH
PROGRAM — SOCIAL SUPPORT
GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL
Social Support Gladesville is a caring and
friendly service provided to younger people
with a disability along with the older people
residing in a number of social housing facilities
in the Hunters Hill and Gladesville area. The
program facilitates a broader social inclusion and
community connection with others.
Our main objective is to mitigate the life
circumstances of our clients and enhance their
quality of life. The programs are focused on
strengthening the community and facilitating
client participation and inclusion through
activities such as:
• art and craft
• building life skills
• active ageing and wellness
• community participation events
• Men’s Shed

BOOKINGS
ENCOURAGED
TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

• day trips
Activities attract a nominal charge.
We also provide individual support through
information provision, advocacy and referrals to
other service providers.

“For me, social activities at the HHRCS Social
Support Program are just as important—and in
some cases—more important than my medicines
and treatment.” — DAVID, GLADESVILLE, AGE 56

9817 0101

CONNECTING

communities

CONTACT US ABOUT A SOCIAL SUPPORT
SESSION FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT
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“I encourage everyone
who feels as though they
are capable of being a
good friend, to become
a volunteer. It requires a
mere hour a fortnight to
meet basic requirements.
You receive such
unanticipated happiness
in return.”
— TEREZA, HUNTERS HILL,
AGE 18

SOCIAL VISITING —
MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN
SOMEONE’S LIFE
We have two Volunteer Visiting programs
at HHRCS.
• COMMUNITY VISITORS SCHEME which
links a resident of an aged care home with a
friendly visitor; and
• HOME VISITING for housebound elderly or
persons living with disability.
These programs are designed to enhance our
clients’ quality of life and enjoy life to its full
potential by providing opportunities for shared
interests, social interaction and support.
Friendly volunteer visitors are matched to a
client, taking into account the volunteer’s and
client’s interests, background and availability.
Visits are relaxed and social in nature — clients
and volunteers chat together, reminisce, listen
to music, read the newspaper or play card
games.
Volunteers visit weekly or fortnightly, with
visits lasting 10 minutes to 3 hours, depending
on the client’s goals and wellbeing.
Each volunteer provides one-to-one support
and assists the client in creating and achieving
specific and meaningful goals, through:
• positive encouragement
• support during setbacks and challenging
times
• celebration of achievements

CONTACT US ABOUT A VOLUNTEER VISITOR
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT

9817 0101
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MEALS – MORE THAN JUST A MEAL
RECONNECTING SOCIALLY AND
MAKING FRIENDS
Home delivered meals assist people to live independently in their own
homes by providing tasty, nutritious meals. More than just a meal, HHRCS
volunteers also provide social connection and an early alert should other
support be required.
Our menu provides flexibility and variety with:
• meals delivered daily, weekly or on specific days
• a pick-up option of meals from the HHRCS Hub
• excellent nutrition suited to individual needs
• chilled or frozen meals
• main meals, soup packs, salads, desserts,
dementia suitable packs and
sandwich packs

BOOKINGS
ESSENTIAL

• juice, water, cheese and biscuits
and bread included
• reasonably priced meals
Our services offer personalised
client support through:
• person-centred care
• delivery of meals by friendly
volunteers who check on
clients’ needs
• support, including referrals when
a client’s needs change
“I enjoy the meals I receive, these allow
me to stay living at home. I wait at the gate
for the volunteer who not only delivers my meals
but also assists me with safety issues at home.” — JOHN, PUTNEY, AGE 89

support@hhrcs.org.au

CONTACT US TO BOOK OUR MEAL SERVICE
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT
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DAY TRIPS
KEEPING SOCIAL, ACTIVE,
OUT AND ABOUT
People who live locally have the opportunity to participate in many of our
day trips, including regular groups for older people and for Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse Communities (Italian, Spanish, Chinese and Iranian).
HHRCS day trips provide an opportunity for people to visit new places in
greater Sydney and make new friends. Visiting different destinations — such
as Palm Beach, Blue Mountains, Central Coast and Bowral Tulip Festival —
where HHRCS staff find delightful spots for morning tea and lunch.
Our friendly drivers pick up clients in the morning and return them to their
homes at the end of the outing.
“Day trips are a wonderful way of getting out and meeting people. The trips
are very popular and make our week far from dreary. The buses pick us up
from all around the area and we have an enjoyable day out with lunch at a
variety of club locations.” — WARWICK, CHATSWOOD, AGE 70
BUS HIRE
HHRCS buses are available for
hire by the general community
at competitive rates. This
revenue helps provide our
community service programs
which are not government
funded.
We have buses (seats 21)
and a van (seats 10).

NEED A BUS
FOR YOUR EVENT?

Contact us
to organise your
Bus Hire.

VISIT www.hhrcs.
org.au/bus-hire

CONTACT US TO BOOK A DAY TRIP
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT

support@hhrcs.org.au
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FLEXIBLE RESPITE
TIME FOR CARERS AND
CARE RECIPIENTS
Caring for someone is a very rewarding
experience, but it can also be very demanding.
Our Flexible Respite service enables carers timeout from the responsibility of care giving, by
providing supervision and assistance to the care
recipient. This gives carers a well-deserved break,
and provides the care recipient an opportunity to
get out and about in the community, meet new
people and engage in activities they enjoy.
Flexible Respite Care at HHRCS:
• is welcomed time-out for carers of people with
disability, age-related conditions and those with
limited mobility;
• can be provided in the care recipient’s home or
in the community; on a nominated day and time
suitable for carers and care recipients; and
• provides stimulation and interaction for care
recipients; with a bi-monthly program of
activities, including half-day trips to a variety of
venues.
Respite periods range from 2–4 hours per day.
We strive to be flexible and provide much needed
time to carers when they need it!
“You have greatly assisted in Nancy’s quality of
life, enabling her to remain in her independent
living unit. To say your service has been a life saver
does not adequately describe the benefit to both
Nancy and her children.”
— BETH AND LAURENCE.

9817 0101

CONTACT US ABOUT FLEXIBLE RESPITE FOR
CARERS FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT
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“Thank you for the
fantastic outings you
arrange for us. The group
at HHRCS is a very good
one that enables people
with a disability to be
socially active together
in one group — a very
valuable service”
— STEVE, FORESTVILLE,
AGE 50

DISABILITY
SERVICES
DisAbility Services support clients to
develop skills, participate in the community
and develop friendships. Outings and
activities are based on clients’ choices and
enjoyment.
This program provides opportunities for
clients to:
• develop new friendships and social skills
• explore previously untapped creative
talents

ONE-OFF,
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
SUPPORT AVAILABLE
BOOKINGS
ESSENTIAL

• develop independent living skills
• choose activities and try new things
• maintain fitness and wellbeing
HHRCS specialises in:
• enabling our clients
• facilitating communication
• supporting clients’ independence and
decision making
• facilitating community inclusion
• providing appropriate supports for clients’
individual needs
Program activities include:
• recreational outings ie. sailing, bowling
competitions
• special events networked with the broader
community
• music and art
• lunch outings

CONTACT US ABOUT DisABILITY SERVICES
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT

9817 0101
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CARER SUPPORT
ENABLING CARERS TO CARE
HHRCS Carer Support services provide information, support, advocacy and
regular breaks from the caring role. Tailoring the services to the needs and
interests of the carers allows carers to take a stress-free break.
Designed to improve the quality of life for carers and their families — and
increase participation in community activities — this program can be
undertaken in both individual or group settings.
This service gives carers a ‘sense of belonging’ to people who understand
carer issues, while building trust and friendship through sharing information
and experiences.

“HHRCS really is a very important part
of my life, especially as I am a
sole carer and have very little
chance outside this group
to interact with others.”
— MARGARET, RYDE, AGE 78

support@hhrcs.org.au

CONTACT US ABOUT CARER SUPPORT
FOR YOU OR SOMEONE YOU CARE ABOUT
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HARDSHIP
ASSISTANCE —
HELP WHEN IT
MATTERS MOST

HHRCS PROGRAMS
ARE SUPPORTED BY
State and Commonwealth
Governments.

Our Hardship Assistance
helps people in a temporary
financial crisis to deal with
their immediate situation in a
way that maintains dignity of
the individual and encourages
self-reliance. A financial crisis
constitutes material, social
and emotional effects of not
having enough resources to
meet basic needs such as
food, shelter, essential services,
clothing, transport etc.

Visit the Department of Health
website (www.health.gov.au) and
Family and Community Services
(www.facs.nsw.gov.au) for more
information.

HHRCS provides a safe
environment for the provision
of Hardship Assistance, treating
each client as an individual and
giving them the opportunity to
participate in making choices
regarding their specific needs
within program and budget
limitations.
We also provide individual
support through information,
provision, advocacy and
referrals to other services.

HARDSHIP
ASSISTANCE?

HHRCS IS ALSO SUPPORTED BY:

HUNTERS HILL
COUNCIL

CITY OF RYDE
COUNCIL

HHRCS IS SPONSORED BY:

BAKERS DELIGHT

GLADESVILLE COMMUNITY
AND RSL CLUB

HUNTER MOTIVE GROUP

NORTH RYDE RSL
COMMUNITY CLUB

RYDE-EASTWOOD
LEAGUES CLUB

PHONE

9817 0101
AND MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT
TO DISCUSS
YOUR NEEDS

DISCLAIMER: Although funding for
the Commonwealth Home Support
Programme has been provided by the
Australian Government, the material
contained herein does not necessarily
represent the views or policies of the
Australian Government.
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BECOME A VOLUNTEER WITH HHRCS
Here at HHRCS, we always welcome new volunteers for a variety of our
services — carers on social trips, drivers, community visitors, gardeners,
meals on wheels, computer tutors — and a whole lot more.
Our established volunteer program includes training
to develop new skills and organises security screenings
and personal reference checks . Enjoy social activities
and friendships while helping someone in need
within our community.

CONSIDERING
VOLUNTEERING?
CONTACT US

Supported by the Australian Government Dept of Health.
Visit www.health.gov.au for more information.

support@
hhrcs.org.au
9817 0101

MAKE A DONATION
Many of our programs rely on donations from businesses and individuals to
supplement government funding shortfalls for our community programs.
HHRCS actively welcomes donations from business and individuals.
HHRCS holds Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status, and donations above
$2 are tax deductible.
Together we can make a difference to reduce social isolation and
disadvantage in our community.

$30

provides a participant with a bus trip, which includes a meal and
the opportunity to socialise and meet new friends.

$50

provides meals for a week for someone experiencing financial
difficulty.

$100

provides a disability carer with five respite sessions.

$300

pays for a home ‘spring clean’ for a participant who is
legally blind.

$500

pays rent for a young mother and her family facing eviction.

DIRECT DEPOSIT DONATIONS >> Account: Hunters Hill Ryde Community
Services Inc. BSB: 062182 Account Number: 1009 2603
CHEQUE DONATIONS >> Payable to Hunters Hill Ryde Community Services

Inc. marked “Not Negotiable”. Post/deliver to address noted on back cover.
CREDIT CARD DONATIONS >> Make online: www.givenow.com.au/hhrcs
GROCERY AND NON-PERISHABLE FOOD DONATIONS >> Received at our offices,

46 Gladesville Road, Hunters Hill (Monday–Friday: 9:00am–4:30pm).
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42-46 Gladesville Road, Hunters Hill NSW 2110
Office hours: Mon–Fri • 9:00am to 4:30pm
P: 9817 0101 - General • 9879 6274 - Food Services • 9879 6210 - Senior Hub
E: support@hhrcs.org.au
W: hhrcs.org.au

facebook.com/
HHRCS

